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The three-dimensional structure of a type I module from titin: a
prototype of intracellular fibronectin type III domains
C Muhle Goll1,2, A Pastore1,3* and M Nilges1
Background:  Titin is a huge protein (~3 MDa) that is present in the contractile
unit (sarcomere) of striated muscle and has a key role in muscle assembly and
elasticity. Titin is mainly composed of two types of module (type I and II). Type I
modules are found exclusively in the region of titin localised in the A band,
where they are arranged in a super-repeat pattern that correlates with the
ultrastructure of the thick filament. No structure of a titin type I module has been
reported so far.
Results:  We have determined the structure of a representative type I module,
A71, using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. The structure
has the predicted fibronectin type III fold. Titin-specific conserved residues are
either located at the putative module–module interfaces or along one side of
the protein surface. Several proline residues that contribute to two stretches in
a polyproline II helix conformation are solvent-exposed and line up as a
continuous ribbon extending over more than two-thirds of the module surface.
Homology models of the type I module N-terminal to A71 (A70) and the double
module A70–A71 were used to discuss possible intermodule interactions and
their role in module–module orientation.
Conclusions:  As residues at the module–module interfaces are highly
conserved, we speculate that similar interactions govern all of the interfaces
between type I modules in titin. This conservation would lead to a regular multiple
array of similar surface structures. Such an arrangement would allow arrays of
contiguous type I modules to expose multiple proline stretches in a highly regular
way and these may act as binding sites for other thick filament proteins.
Introduction
The myofibrillar protein titin (or connectin) was discov-
ered approximately 20 years ago [1,2] and was suggested
to form a third filament in muscle. The existence of this
third filament had to be postulated [3], as the two-fila-
ment hypothesis [4,5] could not explain important fea-
tures of the muscle assembly. The main reason for the
relatively late discovery of titin was its huge molecular
mass (~3 MDa), which makes it one of the largest proteins
known to date. A single titin molecule extends from one
end of the sarcomere (the Z disc) to the middle (M line).
Electron microscopy revealed its rod-like appearance,
which resembles a string of beads at higher resolution [6].
The complete amino acid sequence of cardiac titin was
recently determined [7] and revealed that titin consists
mainly of a linear array of two module types, type I and
type II, which could be identified by sequence comparison
as either belonging to the fibronectin type III (Fn3) family
or to the immunoglobulin (Ig) family, respectively [8,9].
Whereas type II modules constitute the major part of the
titin I band and are distributed along the whole length of
the molecule, type I modules are exclusively found in the
region of titin localized in the A band, where they alternate
with type II modules in a highly regular super-repeat
pattern. Short super-repeats of the form II-I-I-II-I-I-I are
found adjacent to the junction between the I and A bands;
long super-repeats of the form II-I-I-II-I-I-I-II-I-I-I are
repeated 11 times in the C-terminal region [7]. The occur-
rence of multiple copies of type I modules suggests an, as
yet undetermined, function for these modules. The regular
arrangement of type I and type II modules into super-
repeats correlates remarkably well with the compartmenta-
tion of the thick filament into three structurally distinct
regions, the D, C and P zones [10,11]. Furthermore, the
occurrence of exactly 11 copies of the long super-repeat in
the titin C-terminal region correlates with the 11 stripes of
the myosin binding protein C (MyBpC) family located in
the same region of the thick filament [12,13]. It has long
been known that the titin A band binds to myosin [14,15].
Binding studies using recombinant multidomain fragments
of titin from the A band, that included type I modules,
have shown that the binding affinity for myosin increases
in a cooperative fashion with the number of type I modules
[13]. Isolated type II modules from the A band were
recently shown to bind to MyBpC [16].
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The determination of the three-dimensional structure of a
molecule of the size of titin is only feasible because the
isolated modules behave like autonomously folded units
[17,18], and can therefore be studied separately. Because
type I and type II modules each exhibit high sequence
homology, it is conceivable that it may be possible to
model all domains without having to solve the structure of
every single one, based on the experimental structures of
a few representative members of the family. The struc-
tures of several type II modules have been solved in
recent years [19,20]. In this paper, we report the first
structure of a type I module, A71. Residues that are poten-
tially relevant for the function of the modules in titin are
identified on the basis of their conservation in all type I
modules. A homology model of a contiguous double
module is used to put these conserved residues into the
context of titin assembly.
Results
Structure calculation
A detailed account of the complete assignment procedure
of the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrum of the
A71 domain has already been presented elsewhere [21].
The residues in the histidine tag (MetHis6Ser2), intro-
duced to facilitate protein purification and not removed,
showed random coil chemical-shift values of the histidine
α, β and ring protons, and were therefore assumed to be
highly flexible. This assumption is also in agreement with
previous observations [19]. For this reason, these residues
were not included in the structure calculations (with the
exception of the second serine as several intraresidual and
sequential nuclear Overhauser effects [NOEs] could be
identified for this residue).
Structure calculations were performed with the support of
the ARIA (ambiguous restraints for iterative assignment)
protocol [22] interfaced with X-PLOR [23]. ARIA pro-
vides a powerful approach that has been successfully
applied to a number of structure determinations (see ref-
erences in [22]). The central task of ARIA is the assign-
ment of ambiguous NOEs during the structure calculation
using a combination of ambiguous distance restraints and
an iterative assignment strategy. Several factors made a
straightforward application of ARIA to the calculation of
the A71 structure difficult. Firstly, the spectral linewidths
of the resonances were unusually large. This must be
related to the coexistence of higher order species in addi-
tion to the monomer; the predominance of these higher
order species in solution had been previously demon-
strated in analytical gel-filtration experiments. The unusu-
ally large correlation time measured by 15N relaxation
experiments (10.4 ns, data not shown) also suggested some
aggregation phenomena. The observed large linewidth,
leading to significant overlap and concomitant shifts in
peak positions, made it necessary to use large frequency
tolerances for the automated assignment. Information
about the peak shape, that at present is not available in
any automated assignment procedure, would help to make
the assignment considerably more accurate even if large
frequency tolerances are used. As such, large tolerances
introduce a higher uncertainty about the possible assign-
ments. A related problem arose because of the presence of
some spin diffusion and local internal dynamics; these
effects meant that relatively wide error bounds had to be
chosen in the automatic calibration. This affected both the
correctness of assignments with ambiguous distance
restraints [24] and the correct exclusion of noise peaks. A
further difficulty relates to the copresence of two forms
that could be clearly identified for some residues in
several independently prepared samples. The residues
involved are 22, 37, 76, 79–80 and 82–84. It was difficult to
quantify the relative intensity of the two species as,
because of peak overlaps, the minor one was visible only
in two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D)
experiments with a relative intensity of ~25% of the major
species. The resonances of the two species usually did not
differ for more than 0.1 ppm and had a similar total corre-
lation spectroscopy (TOCSY) and NOE spectroscopy
(NOESY) pattern. Attempts to either identify what the
second species might be or to eliminate it failed. No sign
of sample chemical heterogeneity could be found by mass
spectroscopy (data not shown) and the second species is
unlikely to result from a proline cis/trans isomerization, as
residues in the immediate proximity of proline residues
showed only one set of resonances. In principle, it is possi-
ble that the two species arise from the cis conformation of
an amino acid bond (a phenomenon rarely observed in
proteins) or (less likely) that they correspond to different
aggregation states. Although we tried to deal with the first
problems in the most efficient and suitable way, we had to
neglect, as a first approximation, patterns arising from the
minor species.
The structure calculations of A71 can be divided into
three major stages. In the first stage, only restraints corre-
sponding to NOEs already known from the secondary
structure determination were compiled into an initial list
of 488 ‘hard’ restraints (195 intraresidual, 156 sequential
and 137 long-range NOEs). The starting set of structures
generated with this set of restraints showed a root mean
square deviation (rmsd) of ~5–6 Å from the structure of
the first Fn3 domain of Drosophila neuroglian [25] for com-
parable residues. Eight iterations of ARIA, with parame-
ters similar to those published [22], were then used to
incorporate and assign more restraints from the raw data.
This resulted in a well-ordered ensemble of structures
with the correct global fold, with only 2–3 Å rmsd from the
neuroglian structure, depending on the exact choice of the
superimposed regions. A close analysis of structural details
and their consistency with the observed NOEs and chemi-
cal shifts, however, suggested misassignment of some of
the resonances, and incorrect inclusion/exclusion of peaks.
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Among the parts of the structure inconsistent with experi-
mental data was, for example, the relative orientation of
the two aromatic rings of Tyr36 and Trp22. Although in
close proximity, their positions in the initial structures
were not consistent with the experimentally observed
upfield shift of the Hε1 ring proton of Trp22 that is
caused by its position above the aromatic ring of Tyr36. In
the second stage, we employed a more rigorous peak-
picking criterion. In the first stage all of the peaks picked
automatically had been used to test whether ARIA could
correctly identify nonresolved peaks. Although for most of
the ambiguous peaks ARIA reliably found correct solu-
tions, the interpretation of peaks in regions with a high
degree of spectral overlap was highly erroneous. Conse-
quently, in the second stage these NOEs were manually
assigned if possible and reintroduced as ‘hard’ restraints,
or otherwise discarded. In particular, the manual assign-
ment of NOEs involving the proline residues proved to be
a crucial step of the calculation. The identification of the
proline chemical shifts had been the most difficult part of
the assignment because of chemical-shift degeneracy
and/or peak overlap. The difference in chemical shifts
between the individual prolines often lies below the fre-
quency tolerance used by ARIA (they were chosen as
± 0.015 ppm and ± 0.03 ppm for the direct and the indirect
dimension, respectively) so that it is hardly possible to dis-
tinguish between such small differences. The reason for
this difficulty became clear with the knowledge of the
structure. Four of the ten proline residues of A71 (Pro4,
Pro5, Pro87 and Pro88) are in a similar spatial environment
surrounding the key residues of the hydrophobic core
(Trp22, Tyr36 and Val76), which leads to similar chemical
shifts. Eight ‘non-NOEs’ for Pro5, Pro8 and Pro25 were
included with a lower bound of 4.0 Å, after a careful
inspection of both the 50 ms and the 100 ms NOESY
spectra. This value was chosen so as not to overestimate
the minimal approaching distance that these residues can
reach. The final list of manually assigned peaks comprises
202 intraresidual, 165 sequential and 230 long-range
NOEs (598 in total). In the third stage of the structure cal-
culations, a new set of structures was calculated with eight
iterations of ARIA employing a modified distance restraint
term, as described in the Materials and methods section,
with satisfactory results. A final check was performed by
comparing those regions of the structure with Ramachan-
dran angles in generously allowed or disallowed regions
with the final list of distance restraints (both manually and
automatically assigned). This check revealed some severe
spin diffusion effects in the NOESY spectrum obtained in
D2O with a mixing time of 100 ms; these distance
restraints were removed. The final quality of the struc-
tures that resulted from the combined manual and auto-
matic assignment is very good (Table 1).
In conclusion, the structure refinement of A71 proved to
be more difficult than that of the pleckstrin homology
(PH) domain [22], a domain of roughly similar size but
with NMR data of better intrinsic quality (i.e. narrower
linewidth). Our experience shows that, at least until addi-
tional data can be included in the automated assignment
process (e.g. peak shape, figures of merit for every peak
[26]), it is good practice to perform careful manual picking
in an unbiased way [27]. It is obviously advisable not to
trust an automated procedure blindly, especially in diffi-
cult cases, and to compare the structure to additionally
available experimental data not used in the refinement.
Structural overview
A classification of the experimental restraints used for the
final structure refinement, together with a statistical analy-
sis of the best 20 structures is given in Table 1. A super-
position of the best 50 calculated structures with the mean
coordinates gives average rmsds of 0.73 Å and 1.10 Å for
the backbone and all heavy-atoms, respectively (Table 1).
Figures 1 and 2 show that the β-sheet regions can be
superimposed well. The loops in the structure are gener-
ally less well defined. The high number of distance
restraints, together with the values for the heteronuclear
NOEs, show that the relatively higher ordering of the BC
loop is related to its rigidity (Figure 2). Only the residues in
the immediate neighbourhood of Phe53 are particularly ill-
defined. This might be due to the impossibility of identify-
ing the amide resonance of Phe53 and the corresponding
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Table 1
Structure statistics for the 50 best final structures.
No. of restraints
total* 597 (2111)
total unambiguous* 597 (1633)
total ambiguous* 0 (508)
Rmsd from ideality
bonds (Å) 0.0031 ± 0.0002
angles (°) 0.51 ± 0.02
impropers (°) 0.28 ± 0.02
Quality control
PROSA average energy† –0.9 ± 0.1
WHATIF average energy‡ –1.6 ± 0.2
Quality indices (Å)
Ramachandran plot
residues in favoured regions 63.3
residues in allowed regions 30.9
residues in accepted regions 3.5
Fit to experimental data
unambiguous NOEs (Å) 0.031 ± 0.007
ambiguous NOEs (Å) 0.021 ± 0.004
all NOEs (Å) 0.052 ± 0.006
hydrogen bonds (Å) 0.030 ± 0.006
Rmsd from average structure
secondary structure (Å) 0.58 ± 0.09
all residues (Å) 0.73 ± 0.11
*Final values obtained using the manually assigned restraints (202
intraresidue, 165 sequential and 230 long-range distances). Values in
parentheses were obtained using the restraints at stage three (they
include both the hard and the automatically assigned restraints).
†Calculated according to [51]. ‡Percentage of residues with circular
order parameters less than 0.8 (89 out of 103 residues).
contacts arising from it. In addition, residues Ser54 and
Asn55 show only a small number of NOEs with low inten-
sity. Analysis of the heteronuclear NOE data indicates
that this region is relatively mobile compared with the
other well-defined parts of the structure (Figure 2), proba-
bly reflecting local mobility of this region. Despite the
mobility of the His-tag, the effective N terminus of A71 is
well ordered starting from Pro1. Fraying of the C terminus
starts at residue Asp99, with no preferred conformation of
the remaining five residues.
A71 adopts the classical Fn3 fold consisting of two
β sheets forming a β-sandwich structure. One sheet con-
tains strands A, B and E, the other is formed by strands C,
C′, F and G. β Strand G is divided into the two parts, G1
and G2, by a polyproline stretch between Pro87 and
Ser92. Two of the seven β strands are particularly short:
strand C′ consists only of residues 49–50 and strand G1 of
residues 85–86. Strands A and B are connected by an α–α
(type I) β turn according to the classification of Wilmot
and Thornton [28]. A distorted, nonclassical β turn con-
nects strands F and G1. Fn3 structures are known to
contain several β bulges that disrupt the regular β-sheet
structure. In A71, a C+ β bulge [29] is formed by Ile11 and
Asn12 on β strand A, which both form hydrogen bonds
with Thr19 on β strand B. This bulge, directly adjacent to
the beginning of strand A, accentuates the right-hand
twist of the first β sheet. Strand C and C′ contain one
β bulge each: Thr34 and Ser35 immediately prior to the
beginning of strand C form a C+ β bulge with Lys79 on
strand F; and Ala51 and Asn52 at the end of strand C′ form
a β bulge with Val38 on strand C. Two further bulges on
strand G are adjacent to each other and separate this
strand into its two parts, G1 and G2. These two bulges
cannot be assigned to any of the standard β-bulge confor-
mations. According to their φ/ψ angles, they are in a left-
handed polyproline II helix conformation. The positions
of all the bulges are relatively conserved in Fn3 modules.
The N-terminal sequence Pro4–Pro8 was believed to
contain another β-bulge on the basis of the observed inter-
strand NOEs reported in our previous paper [21]. Instead,
the structure reveals that this region is also in a poly-
proline II helix conformation, following the backbone
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Figure 1
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Structure
(a) (b)
The overall fold of the titin type I module. (a) Stereoview superposition
of the best 50 refined structures of A71. The N and C termini are
marked. The β sheets are well defined except for the short β strand C′.
Although the loops and N terminus show higher deviations from the
mean structure, they are still quite well defined. (b) MOLSCRIPT
representation of the A71 average structure. The two β sheets are
shown in different colours; β strands are labelled.
conformation of the more pronounced polyproline helix of
the opposite strand. The sidechain of Ile2 points into the
interior of the protein where it is in van der Waals contact
with the sidechains of Ile33, Asn80 and Ser86. Ile2 there-
fore represents an anchoring point to position the whole
N terminus. The N terminus thus packs into the groove
formed by the BC loop and the FG hairpin. The C termi-
nus packs against the hairpin formed by β strands A and B
and the nearby EF loop through contacts between Tyr72
and Cys97 and a backbone hydrogen bond between the
oxygen atom of Cys97 and the amide proton of Asp69.
The residues following Asp99 belong to the linking region
connecting A71 with the the next type I module in the
sequence. At the N terminus, only Pro1 forms part of the
linker to the preceding module.
The hydrophobic core
The central β-sandwich structure of the molecule encloses
a well defined hydrophobic core, from which protrude
three loop regions — the BC, CC′ and EF loops — and
the N terminus (Figure 1). The interactions within the
core are dominated by five aromatic residues (Figure 3).
The prominent central residue is Trp22, the key con-
served residue in Fn3 domains. Trp22 is surrounded by
several hydrophobic residues, all of them usually con-
served in the Fn3 fold: Pro5, Leu20, Tyr36, Val38 and
Val76. The indole nitrogen of Trp22 forms a pi hydrogen
bond [30] with the aromatic ring of Tyr36. This relative
orientation of the two aromatic sidechains is at the origin
of the observed upfield shift of the chemical shift of the
Hε1 proton of the indole ring of Trp22 [21]. A similar
interaction is found in other Fn3 structures as demon-
strated by comparable upfield shifts observed in the
equivalent residues in the ninth and tenth Fn3 modules of
fibronectin [31]. At the other end of the hydrophobic core,
Tyr72 interacts with Lys40, Val63, Leu66 and Phe74.
Lys40 replaces a conserved aromatic residue that usually
occupies this position in extracellular Fn3 modules. The
long hydrophobic part of this sidechain is superimposable
with the β and γ carbons of the corresponding aromatic
residues in other Fn3 structures, but is less bulky. In the
Fn3 domains of several muscle proteins a positively
charged residue is present at this position [8,21]. This
residue is accompanied by a similarly conserved acidic
residue in position 42, which is an aspartate in A71 (see
Figure 4a). Indeed, more than 50% of the calculated struc-
tures of A71 have the carboxylic sidechain of Asp42 within
a radius of 4 Å of the ζ amine group, suggesting the forma-
tion of a salt bridge between the two.
Comparison with other proteins containing the Fn3 fold
Although all known structures with Fn3 folds are from
extracellular domains and their sequence similarity with
titin type I modules is low (≤ 15–20%), the structure of A71
superimposes with them well. The highest similarity was
found with the first Fn3 module of Drosophila neuroglian
[25] (rmsd 1.8 Å over 94 aligned residues, Z score 10.2).
The eighth Fn3 modules of fibronectin [32] and tenascin
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Figure 2
Survey of the experimental and structural parameters of A71 along
the sequence. (a) The number of distance restraints per residue. 
(b) Average root mean square deviation (rmsd) per residue from the
mean coordinates for the final 50 NMR structures. Rmsd values for
the backbone and all heavy atoms are displayed. (c) Intensity of the
heteronuclear (1H–15N) NOE per residue.
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produced the second best scores (rmsd 2.3 Å over 88
aligned residues, Z score 24.3 and rmsd 2.4 Å over 85
aligned residues, Z score 9.4, respectively). Conserved
structural elements among the three comprise the β sheets
and the hydrophobic core positions. Two features in partic-
ular are found in common between A71 and the first neu-
roglian Fn3 domain: the long BC loop (residues 23–35), and
the length of the polyproline II helix directly after strand
G1. A left-handed polyproline helix between the two parts
of β strand G is found in almost all Fn3 structures, although
often it is one turn shorter [25]. A characteristic hydrogen-
bonding pattern anchors the two turns of this helix to the
opposite strand F: the hydroxyl sidechain protons of Ser86
and Ser92 form hydrogen bonds to the backbone oxygen
atoms of Phe74 and Ala78 and β-sheet-like backbone
hydrogen bonds are formed from Ser86, Ser89 and Ser92 to
Ala78, Val76 and Phe74, respectively. A similar pattern can
be observed in the first Fn3 module of Drosophila neu-
roglian [25] and the two Fn3 modules of the extracellular
domain of human tissue factor [33]. This hydrogen-bond
network explains why the hydroxyl sidechain protons of
Ser86 and Ser92 are protected against exchange with sur-
rounding water molecules, so that their chemical shifts
could be individually assigned [21]. Although no chemical
shift could be assigned to its γ hydroxyl proton, it is possible
that the sidechain of Ser89 forms a stable hydrogen bond to
the backbone of β strand F, as suggested by the homology
of A71 with the first Fn3 module of Drosophila neuroglian
and the human tissue factor. In addition, in A71 this
sidechain points towards the interior of the protein.
Conserved positions
The 3D structure of A71 enables us to assess the signifi-
cance of the highly conserved residues in the type I
modules. In the multiple alignment of all titin type I
modules (Figure 4 and supplementary material available
with the internet version of this paper) conserved positions
are easily identified; they can be classified into two groups.
The first group contains those residues that determine the
Fn3 fold. These residues are also conserved in other Fn3
domains, and all of them contribute to the hydrophobic
core (colored in magenta in Figure 5). The second group
contains those residues that are typically conserved in titin
(their sidechains are highlighted in yellow in Figure 5).
Strikingly, residues in this second group cluster in a few
regions concentrated on one face of A71 and at the two
ends of the molecule that line the interface between con-
secutive domains. Conserved residues are found in the
long BC loop, the β turn that connects strands A and B and
the EF loop. A cluster of conserved hydrophobic residues
(Ile37, Ile77 and Ile85) links the 100% Trp48 residue to
the polyproline II helix on strand G. Five of these proline
residues are conserved in all titin type I modules — Pro1,
Pro4, Pro5, Pro25 and Pro88 (Figure 4a). The aromatic
group of Trp48 is flanked on both sides by Arg41 and
Arg75; it also forms a pi hydrogen bond with the ε proton of
Arg41. The distribution of conserved residues is such that
one face of A71 is almost free of titin type I specific
residues. One noteworthy residue is Asn80, which is 100%
conserved. The polar sidechain of Asn80 points towards
the interior and is not hydrogen bonded. This residue is in
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Figure 3
The hydrophobic core of A71. Sidechains are
shown for the best 50 structures together
with the backbone atoms of the best
structure. The figure was generated by
superimposition of the backbone atoms in the
β-sheet regions.
close proximity to Phe31, a position that is occupied by a
serine in more than 70% of type I modules. The pair
Ser31/Asn80 may provide a possible hydrogen-bond
pattern in most of the type I modules.
Inspection of the protein surface reveals that some of the
conserved residues in the vicinity of Trp48 are solvent
exposed: Ile37, Ile77 and Ile85 form a patch of hydro-
phobic residues. This patch is connected through Pro88
to a ridge of outward facing proline rings (Pro1, Pro4,
Pro44, Pro87, Pro88 and Pro91) that belong to the two
polyproline II helices (Figure 6). The exposed proline
sidechains line up along an imaginary line from the N to
the C terminus.
Double module model
Type I modules in titin are organised into contiguous
arrays of two or three type I modules in alternation with
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Figure 4
Q
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       a51 PGPP-ASVKINKMYSDRAMLSWEPPLEDGGSEITNYIVDKRETSS-RNWAQVSATVPITS--CSVEKLIEGHEYQFRICAENKYG-VGDPVFTEP-AIAKNPYDP
       a52 PGRC-DPPVISNITKDHMTVSWKPPADDGGSPITGYLLEKRETQA-VNWTKVNRKPIIER-TLKATGLQEGTEYEFRVTAINKAG-PGKPSDASKAAYARDPQYP
       a53 PAPP-AFPKVYDTTRSSVGLSWXKPAYDGGSPIIGYLVEVKRADS-DNWVRCNLPQNLQKTRFEVTGLMEDTQYQFRVYAVNKIG-YSDPSDVPDKHYPKDILIP---
       a55 PGPP-INVTVKEISKDSAYVTWEPPIIDGGSPIINYVVQKRDAER-KSWSTVTTECSKTS--FRVPNLEEGKSYFFRVFAENEYG-IGDPGETRDAVKASQT
       a56 PGPV-VDLKVRSVSKSSCSIGWKKPHSDGGSRIIGYVVDFLTEEN--KWQRVMKSLSLQY---SAKDLTEGKEYTFRVSAENENG-EGTPSEITVVARDDVVAPD---
       a58 PGIPTGPIKFDEVTAEAMTLKWAPPKDDGGSEITNYILEKRDSVN-NKWVTCASAVQKTT--FRVTRLHEGMEYTFRVSAENKYG-VGEGLKSEP-IVARHPFDV
       a59 PDAP-PPPNIVDVRHDSVSLTWTDPKKTGGSPITGYHLEFKERNS-LLWKRANKTPIRMR-DFKVTGLTEGLEYEFRVMAINLAG-VGKPSLPSEPVVALDP
       a60 IDPP-GKPEVINITRNSVTLIWTEPKYDGGHKLTGYIVEKRDLPS-KSWMKANHVNVPEC-AFTVTDLVEGGKYEFRIRAKNTAGAISAPSESTETIICKDEYEA---
       a62 PGPP-GPVEISNVSAEKATLTWTPPLEDGGSPIKSYILEKRETSR-LLWTVVSEDIQSCR--HVATKLIQGNEYIFRVSAVNHYG-KGEPVQSEP-VKMVDRFGP
       a63 PGPP-EKPEVSNVTKNTATVSWKRPVDDGGSEITGYHVERREKKS-LRWVRAIKTPVSDL-RCKVTGLQEGSTYEFRVSAENRAG-IGPPSEASDSVLMKDAAYP
       a64 PGPP-SNPHVTDTTKKSASLAWGKPHIDGGLEITGYVVEH KVGD-EAWIKDTTGTALRITQFVVPDLQTKEKYNFRISAINDAG-VGEPAVIPDVEIVEREMAP---
       a66 ARPS-PQLRPTDITKDSVTLHWDLPLIDGGSRITNYIVEKREATR-KSYSTATTKCHKCT--YKVTGLSEGCEYFFRVMAENEYG-IGEPTETTEPVKASEA
       a67 PSPP-DSLNIMDITKSTVSLAWPKPKHDGGSKITGYVIEA RKGS-DQWTHITTVKGLEC---VVRNLTEGEEYTFQVMAVNSAG-RSAPRESRPVIVKEQTMLP---
       a69 PGPPTGPIKFDEVSSDFVTFSWDPPENDGGVPISNYVVEMRQTDS-TTWVELATTVIRTT--YKATRLTTGLEYQFRVKAQNRYG-VGPGITSAX-IVANYPFKV
       a70 PGPP-GTPQVTAVTKDSMTISWHEPLSDGGSPILGYHVERKERNG-ILWQTVSKALVPGN-IFKSSGLTDGIAYEFRVIAENMAG-KSKPSKPSEPMLALDP
       a71 IDPP-GKPVPLNITRHTVTLKWAKPEYTGGFKITSYIVEKRDLPN-GRWLKANFSNILEN-EFTVSGLTEDAAYEFRVIAKNAAGAISPPSEPSDAITCRDDVEA---
       a73 PGPPEGPLAVTEVTSEKCVLSWFPPLDDGGAKIDHYIVQKRETSR-LAWTNVASEVQVTK--LKVTKLLKGNEYIFRVMAVNKYG-VGEPLESEP-VLAVNPYGP
       a74 PDPP-KNPEVTTITKDSMVVCWGHPDSDGGSEIINYIVERRDKAG-QRWIKCNKKTLTDL-RYKVSGLTEGHEYEFRIMAENAAG-ISAPSPTSPFYKACDTVFK
       a75 PGPP-GNPRVLDTSRSSISIAWNKPIYDGGSEITGYMVEIALPEE-DEWQIVTPPAGLKATSYTITGLTENQEYKIRIYAMNSEG-LGEPALVPGTPKAEDRMLP---
       a77 PGPP-QDLKVKEVTKTSVTLTWDPPLLDGGSKIKNYIVEKRESTR-KAYSTVATNCHKTS--WKVDQLQEGCSYYFRVLAENEYG-IGLPAETAESVKASER
       a78 PLPP-GKITLMDVTRNSVSLSWEKPEHDGGSRILGYIVEMQTKGS-DKWATCATVKVTEA---TITGLIQGEEYSFRVSAQNEKG-ISDPRQLSVPVIAKDLVIP---
       a80 PGPPTGPVKMDEVTADSITLSWGPPKYDGGSSINNYIVEKRDTST-TTWQIVSATVARTT--IKACRLKTGCEYQFRIAAENRYG-KSTYLNSEP-TVAQYPFKV
       a81 PGPP-GTPVVTLSSRDSMEVQWNEPISDGGSRVIGYHLECKERNS-ILWVKLNKTPIPQT-KFKTTGLEEGVEYEFRVSAENIVG-IGKPSKVSECYVARDP
       a82 CDPP-GRPEAIIVTRNSVTLQWKKPTYDGGSKITGYIVEKKELPE-GRWMKASFTNIIDT-HFEVTGLVEDHRYEFRVIARNAAGVFSEPSESTGAITARDEVDP---
       a84 PGPPEGPVVISGVTAXKCTLAWKPPLQDGGSDIINYIVERRETSR-LVWTVVDANVQTLS--CKVTKLLEGNEYTFRIMAVNKYG-VGEPLESEP-VVAKNPFVV
       a85 PDAP-KAPEVTTVTKDSMIVVWERPASDGGSEILGYVLEKRDKEG-IRWTRCHKRLIGEL-RLRVTGLIENHDYEFRVSAENAAG-LSEPSPPSAYQKACDPIYK
       a86 PGPP-NNPKVIDITRSSVFLSWSKPIYDGGCEIQGYIVEKCDVSV-GEWTMCTPPTGINKTNIEVEKLLEKHEYNFRICAINKAG-VGEHADVPGPIIVEEKLEA---
       a88 PSPP-VNLKVTEITKDSVSITWEPPLLDGGSKIKNYIVEKREATR-KSYAAVVTNCHKNS--WKIDQLQEGCSYYFRVTAENEYG-IGLPAQTADPIKVAEV
       a89 PQPP-GKITVDDVTRNSVSLSWTKPEHDGGSKIIQYIVEMQAKHS-EKWSECARVKSLQA---VITNLTQGEEYLFRVVAVNEKG-RSDPRSLAVPIVAKDLVIE---
       a91 PDPPKGPVKFDDVSAESITLSWNPPLYTGGCQITNYIVQKRDTTT-TVWDVVSATVARTT--LKVTKLKTGTEYQFRIFAENRYG-QSFALESDP-IVAQYPYKE
     NGFN3 PNAP-KLTGITCQAD-KAEIHWEQQG-DNRSPILHYTIQFNTSFTPASWDAAYEKVPNTDS-SFVVQMSPWANYTFRVIAFNKIG-ASPPSAHSDSCTTQ
     FnFn3 SDVP-RDLEVVAATPTSLLISWDAPAVTV----RYYRITYGETGG-NSPVQEFTVPGSK-STATISGLKPGVDYTITVYAVTGRGDSPASSKPISINYRT
     Fn3-key 
A-cons
...P...U.U..U....U.U.W.............Y.U.U......................U.U..L.....Y.U.V.A....G......................    
P.PP...U.U..U.+.SU.U.W..P..DGGS.I..YUU-++-......W..U..........U.U..L.-G.-Y.FRV.A.N.UG.U..P......U.U.-.U....
A                B                                C                 C′                        E                     F                                   G(a)
(b) Long super-repeat 
Type I (Fn3-like) Type II (Ig-like)
Structure
Overview of the sequences of titin type I modules. (a) Multiple
sequence alignment of type I modules in titin. For clarity, only the 19
modules sequentially close to A71 are shown. The sequence of the
A71 construct used in this study includes one additional residue at the
N terminus (not shown in the figure) and is preceded by the histidine-
tag (not included in the numbering used). The positions of β sheets are
indicated above the alignment. The conserved linker region is formed
by the amino acids following the last β sheet. The alignment was
generated and colored using the program CLUSTALX [49] and
manually modified, in cases of doubt, according to the secondary
structure elements of A71. Residues are color-coded by conserved
properties in more than 60% of the residues in the same column:
green, hydrophobic; blue, positive; red, negative; pink, hydrophilic; and
violet, aromatic. Prolines and glycine residues are colored specifically
in yellow or orange, respectively, if more than 50% of a column
contains this specific residue. At the bottom, the consensus sequence
of all titin type I modules is included. Two sequences of unrelated Fn3
modules, the first Fn3 module of Drosophila neuroglian (NGFN3) [25]
and the eighth Fn3 module of fibronectin (FnFn3) [32], are displayed
for comparison, together with the key residues essential for the Fn3
fold (in uppercase letters). In the two consensus sequences, U is used
for strongly conserved hydrophobic residues, whereas other
uppercase letters are used to indicate completely conserved residues.
The complete alignment of all titin type I modules is available with the
internet version of this paper as supplementary material. (b) Schematic
layout of the titin A band super-repeat. Each cube represents a
sequential type I or type II motif.
type II modules in a highly ordered pattern in the A band
[7] (Figure 4b). A71 is found in the seventh position of the
super-repeat II-I-I-II-I-I-I-II-I-I-I, and thus is flanked at
the N terminus by a type I module and at the C terminus
by a type II module. In order to obtain additional insight
into the general arrangement and function of consecutive
type I modules, we modelled the N-terminal preceding
module of A71 (A70) by homology to A71, and connected
the two modules with the corresponding linker. The two
modules of the A70–A71 pair are connected by only two
residues. About 25% of the domain pairs show such a short
connecting stretch; the remaining pairs are connected by
five residues. Because of the intriguing apparent conserva-
tion of residues in the linker region, as well as in loops
flanking the putative interface, we investigated whether a
preferred orientation of the two modules exists, assuming
that the strongly conserved residues in the linker and
interface are in contact. A simulated-annealing and sub-
sequent minimization protocol with an ambiguous dis-
tance restraint [24] from each conserved residue on one
module to all conserved residues on the other (as
described in the Materials and methods section) gener-
ated two clusters of low-energy conformations: one is
straight with the conserved residues buried in the inter-
face (Figure 7); the other is more bent with some of the
conserved residues exposed (data not shown). The high
conservation of residues at the interface strongly suggests
that these residues are involved in the surface between
the modules, we therefore chose the first conformation as
more plausible. The two modules are in close contact
through the long BC loop and the EF loop. Regarding the
distances between charged groups at the interface, Glu68
of the EF loop could either form a salt bridge with Lys15
on the AB turn of the same module or with the backbone
atoms of Gly128 on the BC loop of the adjoining module.
The same holds for Asp98 located in the linker. A more
detailed prediction of the relative orientation of the
modules remains highly speculative until direct experi-
mental evidence becomes available.
Discussion
The solution structure of the titin type I module
described in this paper is not only the first example of a
titin type I module, but is also the first structure of an
intracellular Fn3 domain. Although the global fold is very
similar to the one found in extracellular domains, the
details are different. In particular, the distribution of con-
served amino acid residues that are specific for the titin
family suggests that conservation is functionally relevant
and has a role in the interactions between titin type I
modules and other sarcomeric proteins. Intracellular Fn3
domains also occur in various other muscle proteins, such
as members of the MyBpC family and myosin light chain
kinase [34]. The structure of A71 will therefore serve as a
prototype to model not only other titin type I modules,
but also intracellular Fn3 domains from different proteins.
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Figure 5
Conserved residues of titin type I modules.
Residues that are also found in Fn3 domains
from other proteins, and that define the Fn3
fold, are coloured in magenta. These residues
point towards the interior of the structure
where they build the hydrophobic core.
Residues that are specific for titin are shown
in yellow and are labelled with their residue
number and the three-letter code. These
residues cluster at the N and C termini of the
module, as well as on a well-defined band
along one side.
From the structure of A71, we can define the exact bound-
aries of the type I modules. The module (as defined by
the criteria described in the Results section) extends from
position 2, corresponding to the beginning of the first
proline-rich stretch (Pro-X-Pro-Pro motif, where X is any
amino acid), to position 98, the residue following the last
β strand (numbering as in A71, position 2 is the first posi-
tion in the alignment of Figure 4a and the supplementary
material). It is more difficult to address the role of the
additional amino acids, residues 99–103. In the overall
alignment of the titin Fn3 family these residues still show
strong sequence conservation of an acidic and a hydro-
phobic residue at positions two and four after the last
residue involved in the β sheet, respectively (Cys97 in
A71). The number of amino acid residues between the
last residue in the β sheet of one type I module and the
first conserved proline (assumed as the beginning) of the
following module is also conserved (Figure 4a). The dif-
ferent modules can be classified into several subfamilies
on the basis of their position within the super-repeats (see
Figure 4b). In most of the subfamilies, the linking region
between two domains comprises five residues. Only two
out of the eight subfamilies, namely in the third and sixth
position of the super-repeat, have shorter linking regions;
these are shorter by three residues. The type I module
pair that we modelled, A70–A71, is an example of a pair
with the short linking region (A70 belongs to the sub-
family at the sixth position). Such sequence regularity
strongly suggests that the linking region is part of the con-
sensus of the titin type I module and has a role in inter-
module interactions, if not in the stability of the modules.
The high degree of sequence conservation in type I
modules, together with their regular arrangement in the
super-repeat, suggests that the relative orientation of type
I modules is also relatively rigid and repetitive. The pres-
ence of interactions between contiguous modules in the
A band is supported experimentally, at least for those type
I modules flanked by type II modules. A band type II
modules have been shown to be consistently less stable
than other such modules distributed along the rest of the
molecule, suggesting that interactions between contiguous
modules are essential to stabilize their fold [17]. Stiff
interfaces have been found both in Fn3 pairs from
fibronectin [31] and for titin type II modules [35], even in
the absence of intricate and specific interactions at the
module–module interfaces. However, a repetitive orienta-
tion of the modules is not necessarily a consequence of
rigid interfaces: in the crystal structure of four contiguous
Fn3 domains of fibronectin (domains 7–10 [32]), the rela-
tive torsional orientation of adjacent modules differs con-
siderably from one module pair to another. This behaviour
is somewhat expected as in fibronectin residues at the
module–module interface are generally not conserved
(with the exception of the Pro-Gly sequence in the EF
loop that is kept to preserve the structure of the turn), nor
are the linker regions between different domains. In titin,
several highly conserved residues are found in the loops
that point towards the module–module interface (Figures 5
and 7). Intermodule contacts are probably driven by elec-
trostatic interactions rather than by hydrophobic packing,
as observed in fibronectin [32]. This is likely because most
of the residues between type I modules are either glycines
or charged residues and are rarely hydrophobic. Loops pro-
truding into the module interface, and in particular the BC
loop, tend to be longer in titin type I modules than in Fn3
domains from other proteins. This finding is not a general
feature of titin, however, as in the I band tandem type II
modules, loops protruding from the core of the modules
into the interface are too short to allow intimate contacts
between contiguous modules [20,35]. Furthermore, the
length of the loops is strictly conserved not only in titin,
but also in other muscle proteins (e.g. twitchin and protein
C) with a module arrangement and architecture similar to
titin, despite their different functions. If the interactions
established by these loops in different module pairs are
similar, they must impose a similar arrangement of the
modules over the entire length of the A band.
A second group of conserved residues is formed by the
prolines. It is known that Fn3 domains are relatively
proline-rich. In titin, the proline residues are found to be
highly concentrated in specific spatial regions of the
module. This clustering is not as prominent in any of the
other known protein structures with an Fn3 fold [25,32,
33,36–38]. In principle, the reason for this conservation of
prolines in more than 100 modules can be both structural
and/or functional. One important argument for the proline
residues having a mainly structural role comes from
sequence comparisons with functionally unrelated proteins.
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Figure 6
The solvent-exposed surface of A71. The surface is displayed as white
dots surrounding the CPK structure of A71. Exposed proline
sidechains (coloured in yellow) and the adjacent hydrophobic patch of
isoleucine residues (coloured in light green) are shown in solid surface
representation.
In all of the published structures with an Fn3 fold, one or
two bulges in the polyproline II helix conformation are
found immediately after the turn or loop that follows
β strand F. This conformation is retained whether prolines
are actually contained in the sequence or not. For
example, in the hematopoietic superfamily the same con-
formation is achieved by a Trp-Ser-X-Trp-Ser motif [33].
As a common feature, however, the stretch always con-
tains serine or glycine residues. The reasons for the occur-
rence of such a flexible region at this position, when the
same structural requirements could have been achieved
with a classical β strand, remain unclear. An argument in
favour of a functional role for prolines comes from a
general consideration of the properties of proline residues.
Proline sidechains can form low-energy interfaces for
protein contacts, the most prominent example being in
SH3 proteins. This is because the rigid proline sidechain
looses less entropy on binding to a ligand than other more
flexible sidechains [39]. If the orientation of modules is
conserved, multiple modules expose a regular pattern of
proline sidechains on a surface that winds like a ribbon
around the chain of modules (Figure 7). This makes spec-
ulation about their role in the interaction with other pro-
teins in the sarcomere network especially interesting.
Houmeida et al. [15] observed that myosin binds mainly to
a 0.8 µm long region in the C-terminal part of titin, which
encompasses the A band. Binding studies using recombi-
nant multidomain A band fragments of titin showed that
the binding affinity to myosin increased in a cooperative
fashion with the number of type I modules [13]. For type
II modules in the A band, an interaction with another sar-
comeric protein, MyBpC, has already been demonstrated
[16]. Another striking feature is that the number of type I
modules, three in each long super-repeat and two in the
shorter repeats, corresponds approximately to the number
of myosin heads thought to be present in one half of the
thick filament [40,41]. However, as attempts to detect
single module binding to myosin failed (M Gautel, per-
sonal communication) the interaction probably relies on
the cooperative presence of many identical copies of
similar binding sites.
Biological implications
Titin is a huge modular protein found in striated muscle.
The protein is found in the contractile unit (or sarcomere)
and, together with actin and myosin, forms a third fila-
ment that extends from one end of the sarcomere (the Z
disc) to its middle (M line). Titin encompasses a range of
different functions along its length. In terms of amino acid
sequence, titin is largely assembled from multiple copies of
two types of motif, termed type I and type II modules, that
are each approximately 100 amino acids long. Type I
modules are exclusively found in the region of titin located
in the A band and are arranged in regular patterns
forming a super-repeat. The exclusive occurrence of titin
type I modules in the A band suggests their functional
importance for binding to other thick filament proteins and
for determining the sarcomere ultrastructure. Detailed
knowledge of the structure of type I modules is therefore
necessary for our understanding of titin function. 
In this study, we used nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy to determine the structure of A71, a
representative type I module. A71 has a typical fibronectin
type III (Fn3) fold with an eight-stranded β-sandwich
structure. The structure represents a prototype for other
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Figure 7
Model of the double module A70–A71. (a) Dot surface of the model
with the conserved proline residues indicated in yellow. Conserved
residues are shown in green; other atoms are in standard colours.
(b) Close-up view of the conserved residues present at the domain
interface of the double module model, labelled accordingly. Hydrogen
bonds are shown as cyan dotted lines. Conserved residues are found
almost exclusively in the EF loop and the AB turn of the N-terminal
module and in the BC loop and the FG turn of the C-terminal module.
intracellular Fn3 modules and also shows relatively high
homology with more distantly related extracellular Fn3
domains, such as those found in Drosophila neuroglian,
fibronectin and tenascin. Strong sequence conservation
of the residues at the termini of the module, as well as
within the loops pointing towards the module–module
interface, suggest that the relative orientation of contigu-
ous modules will be fixed and orderly within the super-
repeats. The presence of conserved proline residues at
the protein surface supports the suggestion that these
residues may be involved in interactions with other
muscle proteins, such as myosin and protein C.
Materials and methods
Details of sample preparation and secondary structure assignment
have been published elsewhere [21]. Information from three NOESY
type spectra were used for the structure calculations: a 50 ms mixing
time 2D NOESY spectrum recorded in H2O, a 100 ms mixing time 2D
NOESY spectrum recorded in D2O and a 100 ms mixing time 3D
NOESY-HSQC acquired at 310K. NOEs were automatically picked
and integrated by the AURELIA software [42]. Heteronuclear 15N NOE
experiments were measured at 600 MHz using standard sequences
[43]. Water suppression was achieved using the WATERGATE pulse
sequence. The spectra were acquired averaging 256 scans for each t1
point. A total of 140 complex points were acquired with the States
TPPI method in the indirect 15N dimension and 1024 real points were
recorded in the acquisition dimension.
An initial list of manually assigned distance restraints contained NOEs
that determine secondary structure. NOEs in this list were calibrated
using the intraresidue distance Hα–HN of Ile37 as a reference. These
distance restraints served to calculate a set of initial structures. Hydro-
gen-bond restraints were imposed for those pairs of residues in which
the amide proton did not exchange completely in D2O after four weeks
and for which all standard β sheet interstrand NOEs were observed.
For each hydrogen bond, two upper limit restraints were used between
HN–O (2.2 Å) pairs and N–O (3.2 Å) pairs. The remaining NOEs were
calibrated and assigned largely automatically during the structure cal-
culation by ARIA, a method that combines an iterative NOE interpreta-
tion scheme with dynamic assignment of ambiguous NOE cross-peaks
[22]. A frequency tolerance of ± 0.015 ppm and ± 0.03 ppm for the
direct and the indirect dimension, respectively, was chosen for the
assignment of the NOE peak list. A total of eight assignment/refine-
ment iterations were performed. The best eight structures in each itera-
tion were used for the analysis. The parameter for assignment (‘p’) and
violation analysis (vtol) were varied in a similar way as described previ-
ously [22]: p = 0.9999, 0.999, 0.99, 0.98, 0.96, 0.93, 0.90, 0.80 and
vtol = 5.0, 0.5, 0.5, 0.1, 1.0, 0.1, 0.1, 0.0 A. The fraction of structures in
which a restraint had to be violated to be removed (Rtol) was always set
to 0.5. After eight iterations, the excluded peaks that could be unam-
biguously identified as noise by inspection were removed from the orig-
inal data list, some peaks in crowded regions (especially to proline
residues) were assigned manually, and the complete set of iterations
were repeated. In the second round of iterations, the parameters
RSWItch and ASYMptote were reduced from 1.0 to 0.5, and from 1.0
to 0.1, respectively, in the distance restraint potential, allowing easier
violation of a distance restraint. This has been shown to significantly
improve the accuracy of removal of erroneous distance restraints in
model calculations (M Nilges, unpublished results). The final data list
was again checked for errors, and a final set of 100 structures was cal-
culated, 50 of which were selected for final analysis.
In the ARIA iterations, structures were calculated using simulated-
annealing protocol [22,44] from an extended version of X-PLOR [23].
10 000 Verlet steps were used in the high-temperature stage at
2000K, 5000 steps in the first cooling stage from 2000K to 1000K,
and 1000 steps in the second cooling stage from 1000K to 50K. The
time step was 0.005 ps throughout. Floating chirality assignment for
prochiral groups was applied as described [45]. The final set of struc-
tures was calculated with a simulated-annealing protocol that used
torsion angle dynamics [46,47] in the high temperature and first cooling
stages. The protocol consisted of 1000 steps at 9000K in the high tem-
perature stage and 500 steps in the first cooling stage from 9000K to
1000K. The time step for the torsion angle dynamics was 0.04 fs.
Secondary structure elements were identified using the program
DSSP, β bulges were classified according to [29], β turns and the
polyproline II helix were identified on the basis of their backbone φ and
ψ angles. The structure was compared to other known structures of
Fn3 domains using the DALI server [48]. The solvent-accessible
surface was calculated using the Conolly algorithm provided with the
InsightII software (MSI), using a probe radius of 1.4 Å. A multiple align-
ment of all titin type I sequences was obtained using CLUSTALX [49].
It was checked against the secondary structure elements of A71 to
ensure that deletions or insertions did not occur within the β sheet
regions. Homology modelling of the A70 module with WHATIF [50]
was straightforward. The sequences of A70 and A71 exhibit 37% iden-
tity and 49% similarity. More importantly, the alignment contains only
one deletion of a single residue, located in the FG loop of A70. The
linker between the two modules was initially modelled in an extended
conformation. We then searched for plausible relative conformations of
the two modules. This was done by assuming that the strongly con-
served residues in the linker and interface are in contact and then by
applying an ambiguous distance restraint [24] from each conserved
residue on one module to all conserved residues on the other. The
linker (residues 97–101) was randomized. The model was then mini-
mized using 6000 steps of simulated-annealing and 1000 steps of min-
imization, with an initially reduced weight on the repulsive van der
Waals potential. The conformations of the two modules were flexibly
maintained by distance restraints between all Cα and Cβ atoms.
The final models were ordered with respect to their energy (restraint
and conformational) and were checked with PROSA [51].
Accession numbers
The final structures have been deposited in the Brookhaven Protein
Data Bank with accession code 1BPV.
Supplementary material
Supplementary material available with the internet version of this paper
contains a multiple alignment of type I modules.
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